
E C O U S T I C  P A N E L S



The story of

PETAC® stands for PET ACOUSTICS.
The PETAC® panels are mainly made out of 
recycled PET bottles. The result is an easy-to-saw, 
easy-to-mount, itch-free product, that is above all 
stylish, eco-friendly and off course soundproof.

PETAC® is the ecoustic panel of the future! 

PETAC® is a sustainable product partly manufatured from recycled PET bottles and has high acoustic values 
up to 0,85. It is a decorative and stiff panel, with a very nice and simple design and easy to handle because 
of the low weight. PETAC® is a finished product which you can mount with glue straight to the wall or with 
the help of a (wooden) frame. After the mounting of the panels, to sand, plaster or paint is unnecessary. PETAC® 
comes in four modern colors Midnight, Titan, Silver and Frost, but can also be laminated with woolfelt on one 
side in about 80 colors or with perforated woodveneer or HPL. With PETAC® panels you are able to improve the 
acoustic circumstances in offices, gymnasiums, restaurants, broadcast studios, (home) cinemas, theatres, class 
and music rooms, … in a cost effective manner. PETAC® is for 100% recyclable.

SHADES OF GREY

Midnight Titan Silver Frost

PETAC® is mainly 
made out of recycled 

PET bottles.

PETAC® panels are 
easy to mount. 

Be creative and make 
your own patterns.

PETAC® panels rock! They don’t 
itch or irritate the skin and are 

a pleasure to handle.

PETAC® does not attract 
much dirt because 

the panels are anti-static.

PETAC® panels are 
super easy to cut 

and saw.

PETAC® is the ecoustic panel 
of the future! It looks great, 

it’s eco-friendly and it’s 
soundproof.

eco-friendly

easy to mount

easy to handle

estatic

easy to saw

ecoustic

ADVANTAGES



ACOUSTIC VALUES

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS

WHERE TO BUY?

WWW.PETAC.BE  |  INFO@PETAC.BE

Silent Materials Ardooisesteenweg 303G  |  8800 Roeselare (BE)  |  T +32 (0)51 800 890
De Laere Decor Vliegveld 33  |  8560 Wevelgem (BE)  |  T +32 (0)56 25 77 33
Audioworkx Breestraat 9  |  5528 AA Hoogeloon (NL)  |  T +31 (0) 622 799 458

Reaction to fire according to DIN 4102: B1
Weight: 3000 g/sqm

according to ISO 10534-1

THICKNESS αw CLASS THICKNESS αw CLASS

12 mm 0.15 E 24 mm 0.30 D

12 mm with 50 mm airgap 0.60 C 24 mm with 50 mm airgap 0.70 C

12 mm with 50 mm mineral wool 0.80 B 24 mm with 50 mm mineral wool 0.85 B

The standard PETAC® panels are pressed to appr 3.000 gr/sqm and a thickness of 12 or 24 mm. The hardness 
of the material makes it suitable for the production of acoustic baffles, screens and rafts, but also acoustic 
furniture components can be made when the PETAC® is pressed to even 6.000 gr/sqm. PETAC® is for 100% 
recyclable, has a Oko-Tex 100 enviroment label, has no VOC or fomaldehyde emission and has a flame 
resistance B1-classification.


